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Faculty meeting-

Grades chnges approved

Motions of the Ad Hoc
Comamittee on Grading
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"Science just seems like
such a horrible waste."

-a The Tech Sports Editor
April 14, 19 75

"Continuous News Service
Since 1881" -
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By Stephen Blatt
Changes in the registration

and grading procedures, which
include an Add Date and the
extension of the senior pass/fail
option, were approved by the
faculty Wednesday.

The faculty, at its regular
April meeting, also voted to
establish a committee to
implement these changes in the
grading system. By a binding
127-9 vote, well over the three-
fifths majority needed, the facul-
ty adopted changes in the
faculty rules and regulations to
authorize these changes.

In other business, the faculty
voted to recommend to the
Corporation the establishment
of a Master's Degree Program in
Technology and Policy, and the
changing of the name of the
Course VI-3 computer science
bathelor's degree from "Bache-
lor's degree in electrical engi-
neering"' to "Bachelor's degree
in eleectrical engineering and
computer science." 

-The discussion of the grades
issue began in November with a
report to the faculty by the Ad
Hoc Committee on Grading. The
debate and subsequent votes,
which took up parts of five
faculty meetings, ended Wednes-
day with five of the committee's
motions adopted by the faculty,

-aiind thirexe' tated (see box).
Beginning next year, students

will be unable to add courses
after the fifth week of the ternn,
and the drop date will be one
week earlier, at the end of the
eleventh week. Any subject
dropped after the fifth week will

be indicated on the student's
internal record with the notation
DR and the date the course was
dropped.

An optional comment form
for upperclass students, similar
to the freshman evaluation
forms but only containing space
for the instructor's comment
about the student, was also
approved. The details of the
mechanism will be worked out
by the new committee, which
will be appointed by President
Weisner and will exist for three
years.

The current option allowing a

student to take two courses
pass-fail in his senior year was
amended to allow the two
courses to be taken any time in
the student's last two years.

Prior to amending the faculty
regulations to authorize these
changes, the faculty discussed
the two motions of the Ad Hoc
Committee which had not been
previously discussed by the
faculty. The recommendation to
eliminate the grade point average
was defeated, by a substantial
margin and the recommendation
to establish a new committee

(Please turn to page 31

1) New registration pro-
cedure: Drop date after
eleventh week, add date
after fifth week, drops
after fifth week indi-
cated on internal rec-
ord. - Adopted.
2} Continue present
grades for subjects com-
plated satisfactorily, -
Adopted.
3) Adopt a mechanism
for attaching comments
to grades - Adopted,
sent to committee for
study.
4) Adopt the grade "No
Credit" in place of fail;
subjects in which credit
is not received will not

appear on the tran-
script. - Defeated.
5) Courses may be
repeated, with only the

A second grade appearing
on the transcript. -
Defeated.
6) Senior pass-fail
option extended to in-
clude the junior and
senior years. -
Adopted.
7) Grade point averages

_V should not be included
in the student's grade
report. - Defeated.
8) Set up a three year
committee to imple-
ment changes. -
Adopted.

seems that the majority of the
people wanted it (the consti-
tution), but the old Constitution
required two-thirds." He added
that at least the vote indicated
the intent of the student body,
but "we're just going to go by
what the old constitution says
and leave it at that."

Only 1286 undergraduates,
less- ,than: -at-third-, :ciast'-loftt '

the election and, according to
Matzka, many voted primarily
because of the Iran referendum
question. Although the figure
represents a sharp rise over the
710 who voted last year, it falls

(Please turn to page 2)
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By John Sallay
Lee Allen '76 and Steve

Shagoury '7 6 were elected Presi-
dent and Vice President of the
Undergraduate Association with
over 50% of the vote in
Wedneszdays's election.

Behind them were Ken
Bachman '75 and Dominick Zito
'76 who received 439 votes,
compared--to-, · l/Shagry's
607. According to Mikce Matzka,
chairman of the ten member
Elections Committee, there were
118 write-in votes, including a
few for no UAP and a few for
Baker House as in past years.

The referendum question
calling for non-implementation
of the MIT special program to
train Iranian nuclear engineers
passed overwhelmingly. Almost
78% of 'the voting under-
graduates were against the pro-
gram and of the more than 1200
votes counted there were only
71 abstentions.

Although the proposed UA
constitution received almost 600
votes, it failed to receive the
two-thids vote that the present
constitution requires in order to
approve a new constitution.
Steve Wallman '75, who will
remain UAP until Allen takes
over in four weeks said "it

the meeting Wednesday (see
story, page I), considered three
motions dealing directly or in-
directly with the Iranian
program.

Faculty members present
voted in favor of establishing an
ad hoc committee to consider
ways of reviewing the Institute's
international commitments on a
motion proposed by Pounds and
Institute Professor Phillip Mor-
rison. Tiiat committee, if
appointed by President Wiesner,
will be expected to report to the
faculty on May 15 and again in
October.

The second motion, spon-
sored by Associate Professor of
Social Science Joel R. Yellin,
called for the faculty to recon-
sider the method of admission
used for the Iranian program,
and to not use that method for
the second class of Iranian
students to be admitted under
the contracted program. That
motion was defeated, 102-53.

A third motion by Professor
of Computer . Science Joseph
Weizenbaum, calling for a mora-
torium on implementation of
the Iranian program was de-
feated by an overwhelming vote
after brief discussion.

Problem relieved
The faculty votes eased a

potentially very serious problem
for the administration. Had the
faculty accepted either the
Weizenbaum motion or the

(Please turn to page-2)

Pounds, Chancellor Paul E.
Gray '54, and Acting Head of
Nuclear Engineering Kent
Hansen addressed more than 300
faculty and students at the
Student -Center meeting, held to
discuss the administration's
response to the student referea-
dum and the votes of the faculty
at their Wednesday meeting. The
faculty vote d dowjAtwo motions
to delay or reconsider imple-
mentation o f the Iranian
program at that meetings.

The noontime meeting, called
by the Committee Against
Training Nuclear Engineers for
the Shah, was the scene for
rather heated exchange between
the faculty and administrators
who have defended the program
and. students, many of whom
made statements denouncing the
program. Issues covered at the
meeting duplicated many earlier
discussions involving faculty and
students at a series of faculty
meetings and other forums since
the Iranian program was revealed
by The Tech early in March.

The administration, Pounds
told the meeting, "has con-
sidered this program in depth,
has reviewed it by the process
which has served for hundreds of
other projects in the past, and
has decided that it serves the
best long-term interests of Iran
and MIT." Therefore, he said,
the program would implemented
as originally planned.

Faculty votes
The faculty, after disposing

of the grading issues presented-at

signed by MIT and Iran in
March, would "weigh against
any changes in the program
now," Sloan School Dean
William Pounds told The Tech.

Pounds, questioned as he left
a meeting of students and
faculty on the referendum and
related faculty votes, said the
administration "would take the
vote into consideration in future
programn considerations."

By Mike McNamee
The 1001-to-214 vote against

.inaplementation of the Iranian
nuclear engineering program in a
student referendum Wednesday
will have "little effect" on the
administration in starting the
program, MIT officials said yes-
terday.

MIT's contract to train
nuclear engineers for the Atomic
Energy Organization of Iran,

model that was proposed during
the Nixon siege. He held that if
the executive were to be recalled
without legislative dissolution,
i.e., the Congress having fo stand
for re-election, then the legisla-
ture would be 6verstrong.

If the legislature were dis-
solved when the executive was
recalled, then the executive
would be overstrong. The British
parliament currently operates
within the second option and
the executive is all-powerful.
"Parliamentary systems lend
themselves admirably to cover-
ups and executive control,"
Schlesinger said.

According to Schlesinger, the
solution to the abuse of presi-
delntial power lies in restoring
the doctrine of accountability.
"Reduce the power to mislead
rather than the power to lead,"
he said.

Schlesinger, who won the

Pulitzer Prize for History in
1945 for The Age of Jackson
and the Pulitzer for Biography in
1965, for A Thousand Days:
John F. Kennedy in the White
House, was speaking at Boston
College's annual Loyola Lecture
Series, sponsored by the col-
lege's School of Management
Honor Program. The Loyola
lecture series, inaugurated in
1962, seeks to explore individual
responsibility in the modern
world.

Schlesinger closed the lecture
with the comment, "If we
secularize the presidency, future
presidents will not feel
authorized to go beyond the
constitution." He exhorted his
hearers to avoid the affectation
of popular impotence. "We do
have the power to make politics
moral again; to restore high
standards so that politics is the
highest and most honorable
profession."

By Thormas J. Spisak
The end of the '"imperial

presidency" following the fall of
the Nixon Administration de-
pends on the will of the
American people and Congress,
historian Arthur Schlesinger told
a Boston College audience
Wednesday night.

The growth of rule by the
executive, for which Schlesinger
coined the term "imperial presi-
dency," will be halted only by
political changes, not by struc-
tural changes, Schlesinger said.

"The imperial presidency was
a response to crisis," Schlesinger
told an audience of about 100
people at BC. "'Because no
mechanism can make up for a
lack of executive genius or
legislative will, the solution to
the problem of Watergate must
be political."

Schlesinger rejected the solu-
tion based on the parliamentary
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Lee-Allen and Steve Shagoury.

Students turn -down Irar :
Allen wins in -UAP rac:
UA ctnsitutins defeated

HMITofbicials disre grd student vote

Imprnerial presidency not over
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(Ols�8plPgga�i�·B3r�id�ar. "R8Wlaa�-�b-�w�a�ls311John Feingold was elected
president of his class by the
Class of 78, while-Lynn Hacket
Was elected vice-president with
eight write-in votes, and Aliscia
Abels was chosen to be the
secretary-treasurer.

Buddy's Sirloin Pit
39 Brattie St. Harvard Sq.

(located in Cardel's Restaurant)
3/4lb. N.Y. Cut Sirloin Steak Dinner - $3.40 

Chopped- Sirloin OuIr - $1.60

We serve Pabst. Refills cost less.
"The price gets lower - you get higher."

We use only USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some
other restaurants).

Openr 1 1: 30am - 9:00pm. Closed Sunday.
i i _1 iii i i-

e IARN MARKET S
72 Main-S Street 

Nearest Supermarket'to MIT
- -R - ---- --- - - - -- I' -- ~c- � -e - - I- �

Food - Bleer and Wine
FREE DELIVERIES TO MIT

m .l.m. -..7"84 m

i 
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Eat. A juicy Sirloin Filet. Golden
French Fries. A never-endin g garden of salad. And
slabs of hot French, rye or pumpernickel bread.

Drink. We have pitchers of cold, foamy beer.
Be cheap. Have your steak, fries,saladand

bread for only $2.95 (regularly $4.95).
Sunday thru Thursday at Emersons.
So splurge. Cheaply.

EMR$ONSIM
Cocktails, wime and beer available.

Expires 12/75 - Not good- with other discounts or promotions.
Framingham-- 1280 Worc&ster Rod (Route 9) -879-5102
Peabody -- Routes) l & 128 N- 535-0570
Newton- -114 Beacon Street at-4 Comers- 965-3530
Lawrnce- 75 Wlnthrop Avenue (Route 114) - 687-1191
Radolph - 493 High Street (Routes 28 & 128)- 986-4466
East Providence -1940 Pawtucket Avenue ( Routes 44 and I-A) -434o6660
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684: M Aass. Avenue . .Ample Parking - - 8$S644 --
Elected to a five-year term as

president of the Class of '75 was
Anita Horton. Ilene Gordon was
elected as vice-president and
Jennifer Gordon.took the post
of Secretary-treasurer. The class
executive committee will consist
of Jeff Schweiger, Jim Moody,
and Debbie Deutsch.

The Class of '76 elected Gary
"Duke" Spear president, Cheryl

I
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I
I
I
I

page), "any action oy tne
undergraduates won't be too
efficacious in changing their
minds."

"I've got to tie up loose ends
as far as other activities are
concerned," said UAP-elect
Allen, but first on his list is to
"find our if we can assimilate
some information on some of
the great big issues." Allen said

secretary-treaswrer.
P�BBB�

�ecna�asaa�

Y
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Weekdays

in the Gallery.,Bar.
Your favorite drinks
at your favoritie prices.

WEEKEND HAPPY. HOUR
Sat & Sun. from 3:30-to
5: 3Q.. Upstairs at the Welles.

SATURDALIA: Live music,
cartoons, silent orvsies, special
dishes &-Super drinks.

attBe Why 
- 001 Mass. Ave. -Cambridge, Mass. :

a

GOOD USED FURNIBURE
desks, bureaus, etc. arnd
small appliance repairs

J & R Used Furniture
Iand Repairs

(Continued from page Ij
Yellin proposal, the administra-
tion would'have been faced with
a choice between breaking or
amending the contract with Iran,
or ignoring a faculty vote.

Administration officials had
refused to comment prior to the
meeting about what action they
would take after a faculty vote.
The administration concern over
the contract, however, was ex-
pressed by Gray when he told
the faculty just before the vote

on the Yeiiin proposal, "The
re-opening of this contract
would have serious consequences
for the Institute."

"MIT negotiates hundreds of
contracts each year," Gray said.
"To make significant changes
now would have serious conse-
quences on our negotiating abil-
ities." Gray said he felt that
MIT's commitment in the con-
tract was for a three-year pro-
gram, and the Yellin proposal
would violate the commitment.

159.A Harvard Ave.,
AUston, .MA

PS acre et .. "pl-. 28- 
4/28 NewYork 6/3 . NewYork 7/13 Philadelphia 8/21 Montreal i
4/30 Philadephia 6/8, Philadethia 7/20 New-Yorke 8/28 Quebec
5/3 Montreal 6/13 Montreal 7/22 Montreal 9/4 Philadelphia
5/7 Marylnd 6/19 Montreal . 7/27 Maryland 9/8 Quebec s | L
5/10 New York 6/25 Mearyand -7/31 Quebec . 9/11 Philadelphia
5/27 Maryland 6/29 New York 8/3 Montreal 9/18 New York
6/1 Quebec 71/6 Quebec 8/12 Quebec 9/21 Maryland

I 7he'ot Bm 121 iNewbury Street, Boston, Box MITT4 Indicate selection and number of tickets:
| 262-1665 Massachusefts02116 individual Location Season I

Name - Tickets, Tickets I
I Street .-- t2 $6.50 .rom & Loge $145..

Ii -a-~~~ :I - - $5.50 Stad &Bald- ~ $123. i
$4.50 Balcony _$100.I State Zip $3.50 Ends _$ 78.

| B T~lrackes availablo at Coston -Gaden and @ Ot6E-O |

I Please send me informtion about the fSolowing plans: 1Q gaee Pik-a-Plan" Individual seats - Group rates
".-0___ . 0___. , --- lr~wrar _ a~ _ ___ __ _ __ _ _P

79.74, not
29.74; not
75.74, not
59.74, not
63.74, not
309.74, not
!04.74, not
88.74, not
1 2.74, not

$116.74
190;74
108.74 

86.74
86.74

404.74
262.74
124.7 4-
160.74

All flights are round trip
Leave May 22, Open Return

Reservation deadline is May 1,
so A CT NO W or pay later!

Searing is limited

Mon-Fri 12-2, 4-7 X3-5433
4th Floor Student Center.
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Allen/$ha goury new UAvIgP
(Continued from page 1) -he wanted to have some parties Marceau ._ce-preside-t, and

quite short of the turnouts for on the scale of Strat s Rat," Arthur Carp secretary-treasurer-
..... elections during the.. lbut not until fall On the executive committee areelections during mhe late 1960'us. . '.-..

Asked who he will appoint to Peter Kauffman, Doug Nutter,
Asked what he thought of the the position - of Secretary- and Robert Olshaker. 

voteASo~n Wthe neran° guetio eStoevvote on the Iran question, General, Allen said Stevo Louis. 'Touton was elected
Wallman said that in light of the (Shagoury) and I will talk it president of 'the Class of '77,
faculty votes not -to interferefaculty votes not o trere over, ask foar suggestions," and Barlara' Thornton the vice-
with the program (seestory, this make the decision soon. president, and Paul Culter the

Iran censure deeated

T- BI.OES .NI.-

4 14P

Cleveland $
St. Louis 1
Pittsburgh
Baltimore
Washington, DC
Los Angeles 3
Dai las 2
Detroit

Chicago 1
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(Continued from page 1)
wasadopted 69-2.

Professor Roy. Kaplow '54,
chairman of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee, proposed the suggested
-changes in -the faculty rules,
which-' were subsequently adop-
ted. He' noted that some items
had' not been clarified during
previous faculty debates, inclu-
ding the comment mechanism,
on which the faculty had split
evenly in two 'votes at the
February-meeting, -and the ques-
tion of plus/minus grades. The-
professors who had drafted the

I

Bachelor's Cap and Gown ..
Master's Cap and Gown ....
Doctor's Cap and Gown ....

amendments, he added, chose to
include the comment mechanism
but not plus/minus grades.

-Plus/minus grades, which had
been proposed by Associate
Professor of Electrical :Engineer-

-ing-- Stephen Senturia at the
February faculty meeting,. were
endorsed at that jneeting-by a
48-37 vote. At the.Marchl faculty'..
meeting, a "sense of the -faculty"-
resolution --rejecting_ plus/minus :

grades was passed, 77-33,-
Sehturia criticized the pro-

posed -changes in the faculty
rules, saying that "the commite

. .......... $5.00

........... $6.00
.. ......... $6.50

(Additional $5.00 cash deposit required upon pick-
up.) Tassels retained $.75.
Please specify height, weight, chest measurement, cap
size, and degree. RENTAL ORDERS must be placed
before THURSDAY, MAY 22.

CUSTOMERPSERVICE DESK
- .....

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL
16 Philips St., Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRI DAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9am

7
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PAUL LANDRY INC.
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

100 Brigh ton A ve.
Boston (Allston), MA

731-0074

* CLIP THIS COUPON AND BRING TO
* PAUL LANDRY 'INC. 100 Brighton Ave.
° Boston (Allston) 731-0074

M I glut OF S
I eALLt IN[I WAY I Nl .\ I

9 .,iii( a I I IIALSA N t I'll 1ti **1 I 

_ SAVE THIS COUPON!
*l (1 >l i i; tI 1 !ii HuOM API L 12. 1975 THROUGH SPT. 3OI I75
* 141 I11 I t M A i j ;NI e AiII I 'Al I AjI. : } 'i
* 110 111 li l( iJlI9 AVI iLR).' llS ,a;l'.li Ml

FOUNDATIONS
ISRAEL STUDENT ORGANIZATION PRESENT:

IS]RAEL -ON MiY M[lINo
an evening of entertainment and community celebration of

FEATURING
* Fran Avni (formerly of Dudaim Singers) SUNDAY, ARIL 20, 1975

M Mont and Mina Yakim - mimes 8:30pm

(Director of N.Y. production of "Jacques Brel"...)

. Harnakor - Fold Dance Group

* Kalanoit Band Sanders Theater, Harvard Univ.

FOLLOWED BY (Corner of Kirkland and Oxford St.)
-- - -- - - - - I - - - - I - - - - - -.....

* ISRAEL Bet-Kafe Coffeehouse

* Israeli Folkdancing

ADMISSION: $3.00, students $2.00 with 1.D.

Tickets available at the door -

Box office open at 7:00pm
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ANYBODY AND EVERYBODY IS WELCOME.
YOUJ'LL LOVE THE BIG SINGLES AND KITCHENS.
APPLY FOR ROOM AT THE DEAN'S OFFICE, 7-133.
PLANS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE DEAN'S OFFICE.
ONLY PRESENT iNS1TITUTE HQUSE RESIDENTS MAY APPLY.

tee that drafted the regulations
wanted comments, so they are in
the regulations." He proposed an
amendment to allow plus/minus
grades "so the faculty can
decide." The faculty then voted
against plus/minus grades by a
large margin.
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INSTANT PRINTING

C 4MBRIDE. MASSACHUSETTS

COPIES WHILE YOU WA TCH!
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* Business Forms a Programs

Newsletters Resumrnes
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GREATER BOSTON HILLEL
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The Old Culture and
the New Technology

The Final Lecture in a Series of Three

Dr.- Lewis -Mumford
Charles Abrams Visiting Professor,

Department of Urban Studies and Planning

Third Lecture: Tuesday, April 29, 1975
4:00 P.M., Lecture Hall -9-150

The Person Versus the
Automaton

Sponsored by the Technology and Culture Seminar and
the Department of Urban Studies and Planning
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The- Tech welcomes Let-
ters to the Editor. Typed
letters are preferred. Letters
must be signed; names will be
withheld upon request.. Send
letters to The Tech, W20-483.
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By Mike McNamee
The cult of the expert is

strong throughout America, but
nowhere is it stronger or more
pervasive than MIT. the struc-
turenature, and purpose of the
Institute make it so. No institu-
tion so dedicated to training
professionals in specialized fields
could exist without members of
its community gaining'a strong
admiration for the traits of the
expert: specialization and pro-
fessionalism.

So it wasn't surprising to hear
Professor Myron Tribus, head of
the Center for Advanced Engi-
neering Studies, telling the fac-
ulty meeting Wednesday that he
didn't think faculty and students
should debate nuclear prolifer-
ation in relation to the Iranian
program. After all, as he pointed
out, the experts had said prolif-
eration didn't matter, and who
were these other faculty'to argue
with the experts? Dean William
Pounds echoed that attitude
Thursday: "people who work
with the problem," he said, had
assured him that proliferation
wasn't an issue.

Tribus waxed even more
indignant when he considered
students' discussions of the pro-
gram. Students had even less
business discussing issues that
affect MIT than non-engineering
faculty, he said, hinting darkly
of "a campaign" conducted
outside of the hallowed cham-
bers of 10-250 to "influence"
people on the issue. God forbid
that students be allowed to
influence a decision!

The attitude of administr-a-
tors at the meeting Thursday
towards the students they were
addressing was not as baldly
stated as Tribus', but it was as
condescending and patronizing,
or more so. Pounds, asked
several times to address the
issues at hand, instead-dodged
questions, quipped, and tried to
imply students didn't know
what they were talking about. If
a student asked him about
admitting students through
foreign e/vernments, he'd ask
the student what country he was
from, and then ask if the student
wanted MIT to deny admission
to all foreiM: students. Asked if
MIT should -lay a role in

morons - not exactly a desirable
nimpression to leave.

Chancellor Paul Gray doesn't
dodge questions as much as
bulldoze through them or ignore
them. MIT admits foreign stu-
dents who are supported by
their governments; therefore
MIT can contract with govern-
ments to admit students. The
Iranian program is a special
arrangement, but not a special
arrangement in any terms that
mean it needs special consider-
ation. MIT didn't try to hide
negotiations with Iran - it just
didn't talk to many people
about them.

What happens to a person
when he becomes an admini-
strator? Paul Gray was at' one
time considered the best teacher
at MIT, a man who respected
students and was respected in
return. Make him an Associate
Provost, and he's spending his
time during the occupation of
the president's office spying on
students so he can testify against
as many as possible when they
are on trial. Make him Chan-
cellor, and he treats student
opinion callously; dismissing
genuine concern about where
MIT is going from anyone but
his "peers," talking about con-
tracts when everyone else is
talking about the sanctity of the
university and the possibility of
nuclear war. Gray's not alone in
making the "administrator
shift," but he stands out as a
slhining example.

The faculty yielded Wednles-
day to the cult of the expert, the
idea that the administration
knows how to administer and
ought to be left alone to do so
without anyone else in the
community interfering. Many
members of the administration
long ago yielded to the idea that
they are the experts, endowed
with powers to see far beyond
the ken of ordinary mortals,
therefore able to ignore the
concerns - including genuine
and legitimate concerns - of
anyone else on matters of
administration.

There are really two kinds of
MIT governance: the soft issues
that don't cost money or require
use of any assets.,. .and. the
meaningful decisions that will
affect where the Institute is
going and what it's doing. The
faculty and students can quibble
all they like over the first, just so
long as they don't disturb the
"experts" at work on the latter.
It's a fair deal - the experts told
us so.

Commun·ication
To the Editor exchange be

The obvious lack of commu- the acaden
nication between the President Committee
and the Standing Committee on asked to cc
Special Laboratories is sympto- ects at Dra
matic of the very problem the the general
Committee was created to solve. any Special
In its recommendation.for the Lab) best
creation of a Standing Commit- broad goal:
tee, the 1969 Review Panel on- Standing Co
Special Laboratories ("Pounds" felt that cc
Panel) proposed the Committee whether ik
"as a means of providing the ment or coi
President with the considered to the attel
advice of students, faculty, and nity before

·laboratory staff," and to "meet were under
regularly to review the program Ironicalm
of the laboratories, review par-
ticular projects and recommend
steps for advancing the evolu-
tionary process recommended in
this [Pounds Panel] report." This let

This let
(emphasis added)

Professdr Ja
It was felt' that a continuing ty oso

review of the Special Labs' tc) to sail
programs was necessary to insure charit y andstudent who
both appropriateness for MIT, inhsf

inand to maximize the benefic i s facand to maximize the beneficial 1r~TO 7C

lack not surprising
tween the Labs and versy might well have been
ic program. The avoided if the Administration
was not merely had insisted that the Standing

isider Defense proj- Committee perform its assigned
)er, but to monitor tasks. The Faculty and students
uestion of how can share the blame for not de-
Lab (e.g. the Energy maunding regular reports.
erve the Institute's One final note - the last

By establishing a recommendation of the Pounds
mmittee, it was also Panel was for a similar ad hsoc
ntroversial projects, review of the role of Special
weapons develop- Laboratories at MIT to take

lputers, would come place within five years, e.g. by
tion of the commu- the fall of 1974.

, and not after, they
way.
y, the present contro-
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Marvin A Sirbu, Jr.
Member, Review Panel on

Special Laboratories

single lecture in which Professor
Baldwin has not sounded forth
derogatory comments about
some individual's race, creed;,
color, national origin or intgL-
gence level. He continually criti-
cizes his graduate students and
holds some of them up to
ridicule in front of the whole
class. He tells the class how
much he hates them and how
happy he is when he leaves. He
continually downgrades the MIT
administration for being hope-
lessly incompetant (they hired
him, didn't' they?). When people
fail his tests he calls them
"criminals" even though it usual-
ly seems to be that they've been
completely snowed by the re-
marks he aims at them,-telling
them they're hopelessly incom-
petent, stupid, will never
amount to anything and
shouldn't be taking his course in
the first place' because they're
just wasting nis time.

I think Professor Baldwin's
blackboard style is superb - he
knows his material thoroughly
and as a straight teacher is
probably one of the best in the
Institute. But- his habit of
manipulating the barnyard sec-
tor of the class to evoke
choruses of hisses and cheers is
one that initiates and sets in
motion a succession of events.
that inevitably results in inci-
dents such as we have just seen.

I would be happy to invite
Professor Baldwin to dinner but
I don't think I could introduce
him to my friends if he con-
tinues-to insilt people as freely
as he does for things they have
no control over, Let's hope that
Professor Baldwin will learn
what kind of behavior is approp-
riate in American society;-that
people at MIT will be happy to
be his friends if he'll let them;
and that-please, I'm sure the pie
in the face was meant only as a
joke.

David A. Hoicka'77
I -i Am 'sR. I- 's IEANsW.A i I 
B w _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ O _ _ _ >
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only thing about Professor
Baldwin that got hurt was his
ego which I think all of us can
afford to have diminished a little
bit.

However, if Professor
Baldwin is. still angry and con-
cerned why a student--would
have the effrontery to do such a
thing, I would like to point out
the tremendous lack of manners
and sensitivity that have charac-
terized his lectures throughout
the semester. I do not recall a

or:

:ter is a plea for
ack Baldwin (Chemis-
w some kindness and
to forgive the errant

o tapped a cream pie
:e during the 5.42

Fridtvr T I xknow the

changing US
proliferation,
questioner ,
nounce nu.
whole. He r
dodging que.
many student
impression t

policy towards
e would ask the

IT should de-
power as a

practice on
as he left
the distinct
tt they were

To the Editor:
I understand that your article

"The ultimate in environmental
art..." is meant to be' an
indirect paraphrase 'of the Food
Show. I would like to inform
you that your suggestion is not
quite as original as you may
think. A garbage show called
"Le Plein" (official English title
"Full-up") was presented by the '
internationally known French
artist Arman Fernandez, at the
Paris Iris Clert gallery, 3 Rue des
Beaux Arts, ia 1961. (For details
consult Rotch Library.)

The sociological informnaton
contained in garbage has been
investigated by a group of
scientists and students at the
University of Arizona in Tucson
recently. Further comments on
that project are part of the
written information in the Food
Show. Contact Suzanne
Weinberg, Lobby 7 Committee,
or Derith Glover, Special Stu-
dent' in course 4.064; messages
via CAVS.

I would like to praw your
gAttgltoin -top_ the -investigatsio-n

conducted by the New York
waterworks in response to the
mysterious surges in water 6on-
sumption of Friday, Saturday
and Sunday nights. The sudden

increases turned out to be the
result of inadvertently concerted
use of toilets during commercials
while popular shows were on
television.

A serious point to make -
and one you may want to
discuss with me if you are
interested in conversation - is
that a show like Food represents
student work coming out of
subjects which are part of the
MIT curriculum.. Fellows at
CAVS are involved peripherally.

,Professor Otto Piene
Director, Center for

Advanced Visual Studies
April 15, 19-75

John J. Hanzel '76- Chairperson
.chael D. McNamee '76- Editor-in-Chief

Julia A. Malakie '77 - Managing Editor
John M. Sallay '78 - Business Manager

Continuous News Service Since 1881
V0ol. XCV, No. 19 Apnil 18, 1975

News Editors: Michael Garry '76, Margaret Brandeau '77
Night Editors: Mark Munkacsy"'78, William Pritchard '78,

David Thompson '78
Photo Editors: Tom Klimowicz '77, David Schaller'78
Sports Editor: Glenn Brownstein '77
Arts' Editors: Neal Vitale '75, Stephen Owades'75
Advertising Manager: Mark Suchon '76
Contributing Editors: David M. Tenenbaumn '74, Dan Gantt '75,

Norman D. Sandler '75, Leonard Tower Jr.
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Experts administer,
the rest just request

LetterAs to ih TeL. aml . Ie -S , and ^ .

Not- malicious 

Not bad
To the Editor:

Congratulations on "Com-
mentary: faculty, student views
on Iranian -nuclear engineering
program" in the April 15 issue
of The Tech. Your provision of a
forum for radically differing
views is most welcome.

Jim Hotburg
April 15, 1975.

vot' or/ginal
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Ficke t Sales behind for concert
,ByGerald Radack would not necessarily mean that to the concert and beer blast are

With Kaleidoscope -weekend no future concerts of this type well worth the $3.00 price.
,nly a week away, only 100 would be held. "If people think "That's half the price of a
ickets have been sold so far for that lectures can lose money, Boston concert of this nature,"

-- I . . I- ]II .. I _ Il- l K

-- -�- � _I I

he weekend's principal event,
he Sames Montgomery dance
nd beer blast.

"We're hopingto sell 3000,"
JAP Stewe Wallman '75 said,
dding that it is possible that
his goal wil. be reached, since
people may be waiting until the
ast minute to buy tickets. 

According to Walman,--3000
Tickets must be sold for the
concert to break- even. If it does
lose money, he added, that
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movies can lose money, and
debate tournaments -- can lose
money, but concerts have to
break even, that doesn't make
sense to me."

Wallman stated that despite
its lack of recognition, .the
Montgomery band is "extremely
good." He added that its music
is "on 'the order of the J. Giles
Band," a nationally known
group. ·

Wallman declared that tickets'

he said.
"Institute Screw Contest"

Another activity related to
Kaleidoscope is. the "Institute

,Screw Contest," a charity drive
run by APO.

The award, a three foot long
left handed aluminum screw,
will be given to the administra-
tion or facuilty member in whose
the name the most money is
donated, according to Jim
Hatter '75 of APO.

Mr. Ozawa will rehearse Mahler's Symphony No. 2
with soloists and Chorus for this weekend's
program.

All seats are unreserved. Rehearsals are working
sessions with the Boston Symphony. They are
informaland informative. Sit where you like!

Satrday (9-5) - Mrtian Robot/ScienLce Fiction
& The Fture*/Space e Coloniiation/ElEitric Autos/.
Magnetic Levitetitn/Airships
Sunday(2:30 :30 - -Biotelemetry/Tlecommunications/
Cable TV/Data Processing/Creating Other Realities With
Computers & Video
Monday (9-5) - Future Studies/interactive Lecture
System/Ocean Reources/Photos of the Future*/
Alternative Energy Sourci/Solar EnergyA/ind
Power/Power From Space

ADMISSION: only $10/day or $25 for all 3 days
for stuedents/teachers (*luncheons $5 exlr).
Others: $10/haff-day or $2.5day including lunch
or $50 for all 3 days.

REGISTER IN THE WMUSEUM LOBBY on the
days of the Forum or all (603) 883-1603

I
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k -OPEN
FRAr w'WE 'B 9v 'wV 1RIEEHEARSAL

Tomorrow at 7:30pm

SEIJI OZAWA,
conductor

VISIT
THE FIUTURE
THIS
WEEKEND !!!
(Aprl 19.2o 21)

Locaion:
Boston's
Muse'din of

Spnsor:
Future Research,
Nashua. NH

DEMONSTRATE

AMERICAN SUPPORT
FOR ISRAEL

~~~~~~~~~~~~1111 I A on II

Wh on Prsid t Ford
comes to Boston

THE WEST AND THE REST OF US:
White Predators, Black Slavers and
the African Elite

by Chinweizu

An African scholar documents and analyzes
the predatory nature of the Western ex-
pansion into Africa over the past 500 years
and the collaboration of certain African
leaders. "Remarkably enlightening."- Noam
Chomsky

VINTAGE -
PAPERBACK
* 4.95
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

==_b Friday, April 18

P 5:30 P.M.
--. > Old North Church

(193 Salem St. -- "'Haymarket" MBTA)
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* The Freshman Advisory Council
is seeking people to be freshman
advisors for - 1975-76. Interested
faculty, staff, and graduate students
are encouraged to contact- the FAC
Office, 7-103, x3-6771.

* Registration material for the
1975 Summer Session will be avail-
able on Wednesday, April 23, at the
Registrar's Office, E19-335. The
Registration forms must be filled in
and returned to the Registrar's Office
by Wednlesday, May 17.

* The MIT Logarhythms and the
Wellesley Tupelos will be performing
in Lobby 7 at 15 minutes after
nridnight on Friday, April 25, direct-
ly after the James Montgomery
concert/beer blast. Free.

* APO and the Vietnamese Stu-
dents Association will sponsor a
Funds Relief Drive to help the
refugees in Sount Vietnam. Booth
will be"set up in Lobby 10, today to
May 9, from 10amrn to 3pm.
* Staffers needed to work on
HotoGAIMIT 7 to help rewrite,
update, and put together the next
edition. Also, if you-are going out to
eat, drop by the TCA office and pick
up a restaurant evaluation form.
Contact TCA (W20-450 Student
Center 4th floor x3-4885) for more
information.
* At 7:15pm, in Room'8-105, the
Russian section of the Department of
Foreign Literatures and Linguistics
will sponsor a student panel dis-
cussion on "Gogol and his Relation
to Other European Writers," fol-
lowed by a discussion period. The
panel will be conducted both in
Russian and English.
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BEharata Natyam'f .,-

Middle East FRestaurant Tasty
original,- home style cooking.
Exotic, flavorful, middle. east
dishes. -n Central-Square. Open
11:30-2 for lunch. 5-10 for
dinner (to 9 on Sunday).
Brookline St. -Cambridge,' MA.
Call 354-8238.

Lost: Black hat and jewelry in
plain plastic bag. Left in white
station wagon March 29. You
gave me a ride across Weltesley's "

campus. Call Anna 235-6752.

French Speaking Woman Stu-
dent Wanted. Faculty family will
exchange room and board for-
babysitting and French tutoring
for daughther. Starting Septem-
ber. Call 731-2035 evenings.

Technical Typist
- Executive Assistant

We are looking for a person who
has technical typing 'abiity and
is capable of assuming responsi- 
bility for non-secretarial tasks
related to business· operation.
Good pay and fringe benefits.
Kendall Square location. Call
Anne. 876-5777.

."Perfect -typ'ing for you.- Near
MI7-Call 262-7237."

NIGHT-OWL?
Gnomon Copy Center has open-
ings for Xerox operators on all
shifts, especially late nights.
Liberal raises for reliable perfor-
mance. No experience' necessary.
Contact Eddie Shaoul .24pm,-
weekdays, 99 Mt. 'Auburn
Street, 492-7767._-

April 26"- 7:00p m.~~ I . .-

Tickets

.%. .

.Kresge Auditorium;-

$2Q0 & $3.00 (Availableinthe Lobby of Building 10)
For further'informationl call--494-0493 
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SALE/List .
69/ 149
79/ 169

199/ 260
-3991 550 -
169/ 229

?r -350/ 50
er S 219/ 300

1491 200
' 129/ 189

?-amp 8.4501 650
2t49/ 349

RECEIVERS -
Dynaco Stereo 70
Superscope Q420
Sansui 551
Sansui AU950
Nikcko 4030
Pioneer QX646
Kenwood 4400
Harman Kardon 330b
Camnbridge Audio 1500
Integral Systems, 200 & 10
Nikko 7070

SPEAKERS
Rectilinear 1113
Elcetrovioce Interface:A
ADC XT-10
KLH 31
KLH 102
Advent Utility
ER-C
Centura /IV'
MicroAcoustic FRMf-1

TAPE DECKS
Teac 2300S
Dokoder Mark 50
Advent 201
Sansui SC700

TURNTABLES :
BSR 2260
PE 2035
PE 3012
Sanyo TP600
Miraceord 625
Garrard 82
Thorens 165C
Philips 212

used '-
amplifier
repack
amp/ifier
receiver
quad receive
demo receiv
receiver-
receiver
amp and pre
receiver

repack
cabinet imperfection

demo
electrostatic ldspks;.

cabinet imperfection

demo

repack-:..
repack _ -

used
final sale
final sale
comp/ete
complete
complete

open .

open boxc

i
3
1

1
.I
1

2

3
1
2

1
1
1
11

129/ 200pr.
350/ 450pr.
119/ 219pr.
69/ 119pr.
169/ -21 Opr.
179/ 214pr.
189/ 380pr
80/ 120pr
!49/ 330pr

199/ 50
199/ 280
!39/ 339
M19/ 260 -

-251 80
251 90
'35/ 110
119/ 159
1291 210
125/ 200
149/ 200 '
149/ 200

5/ 25
39/ 65

HEAPHONES
Mura
Koss PRO IVAA

: -'- .---.-:1·.:,.:1... .... ..

... : .... .:.

I:'-i·:··:~~~i~~·I ··. : .-·:

'3ANIS: Produced by CRAWLEY FILMS -ExecutiveProducer F. .CRAWLEY
Directed and Edited by HOWARD ALK and SEATON FINDLAY

A UNiVERSAL RELEASE -TECHNICOLOI

PLUS MANY MORE DEMO UNITS AND SPECIAL PURCHASES.
LIMITED QUANTITIES. ALL SALES FINAL.

!45 L qi' h it : 
Quality :Comp onen ts atthe RiGht: Pr.Ce

.1 82°. . -.VENU182 MASSACHUSETS AVENUE

classifiedl. adoet I:ingCl#S~~~ :- '- 
Sangam presents an - ' . -

I'NDIAN':'C LASS ICA L EVENING:'
featuring . .

| ~Si tar-f

NOTES

-_SURBRPISE! 
We have a Mamiya-Sekor

| SINGLE LENS REFLEX Camera
for just 

I M1O9. 95
It has an ultra-sharp 2S.8 .. ens, comes with- a case, 
and here's the real surprise, -

Optional AUTOMATIC EXPOSURE Control! 
S ANBOIRN CAMiERA 525 Mas.-Ave. |

@EaTEaL $Q1DARE, CAMBRIDGE- 876-4966|
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Call LT Bruce Freeman -
(617) 223-6216

Navy Officier Programs
575-Technology Square 

'- , Cambridge,MA 02139
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lomens tensnis losses end
1lmnatch winning streak

By Anne Averbach doubles.
and Stella Perone In another evenly matched

(Anne Averbach '77 (captain}- contest on Tuesday. MIT fell to
d Stella Perone '78 (manager} a strong Boston College team,
e members ofMIT's women's 3-2 MIT winners were singles
nnis team.) player Liz Kendall '78 and the as
The longest winning'streak by yet undefeated doubles team of

t MIT varsity team (eleven Averbach and Perone.
raight) was broken Saturday
hen the MIT 'womnen's' tennis
am was upset by Clark Univer- 
ty. In its first varsity season, i t
Le team opened -its spring N i -
:hedule with decisive--victories R
mrF Lowell State, 5-0, and -Ni>17 
Dweil Tech, 4-1. N T

The Clark match- was very
ose with every match going we Would like to extend our
trea sets and Clark eventually."WAREsr WELCOME TO YOUI

Lree sets nd Clark eentually! n Hunnan we hope to enhance you to a
nerging the victor, 3-2. Win- Ine authentic taste in Cinese cuisine, as

Lngg for MIT were Chris Vogdesyrhac n e tastefoz e in ota Me-

'8 in singles and Anne Aver- uANOARInl/SZeCUEN
CUISINE

ach '7 - and Stella Perone '78 in BANQuET. FACILITIES
700 Ua,. ,e.. Cambrdge - 876-7M

IL
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A very important letter
,concerning softball schedule
modifications has been sent

-out to all athletic chairmen.
If your team has not received
one, get one from your
athletic chairman IMMEDI-
ATELY or go to the IM
Office (W32-123). The
changes affect many teams in
addition to those who have
hi'd cancellations.

IM Rifle rosters must be
returned to the IM Managers'
Office (W32-121) before
4:00pm on Friday, April 25.
No late entries will be accep-
ted. Preliminary competition
will be held during the week
.of-April 28 frdm 4:00 to
6:00pm, with the finals to be
held May 5 at 4:00.

,oc . e. . o u.t)oc cer bu
By Ray Marotta .. . Nye '77

'Rcay Marotta' '75 was-the Marotta
tain of the:-1974 MIT varsity bal' fro]
certeam.)' -. upper rig
The -MIT varsity soccerteam score of t
k the first steplast Saturday Five ·-
redeem itself om its ipoor scored-.a
Iwing-of last fall. The team, Lampros
ich has been practicing inside scored in
winter, took a fo-urth place :but Fatsi

of twelve entries in the for MIT
ond annual-Worcester Indoor Marotta.
ceri Tournament. " In its

The double elimination tour- Michols,
nent consisted of 20-mirnuate, runner-up
itinuous-play games on - a match, D)
oden surface with side walls. goals.for
ems were composed of six- -goal was
n (including a goalie) and two O'Neill '7
stitutes. . carried do
MIT opened the tournament the 2-l wi
'urday morning- against Holy MIT c
:)ss. Early in the match, Johan matches t

F

dropped a'pass to Ray
'75, who blasted the
m midfield into the
ght corner for the first
the tournament.
minutes later,. Marotta
[gain on a .pass from
Fatsis '77. Holy Cross

t a comeback attempt,
is clinched the 3-1 win
with a goal assisted by

next game, MIT- met-
last year's tournament

p. In -- a hard-fought
ave Fett '77 scored two
the Engineers. His first
s assisted by Charlie
75 and the second Fett
own himself giving MIT
in.
dropped its next two

fTech,. eliminating.the Engineers
'from the finals. The WPI team
which included two All-Ameri-
cans, was too strong for MIT.
With WPI- lead'ing 2-0, MIT
pulled up the defense in a
scoring attempt. MIT's gamble
resulted in three quick WPI
goals, giving Worcester a 5-0 win.

Against, Lowell Tech; .MIT
was severely affected by injuries
suffered by Nye, Fett, and-
Marotta in earlier matches.
O'Neill scored late in the game
on an 'assist from Marotta, but
Lowell had the momentum and
finally won, 2-1.

-111

to host-WPI and Lowell

weather permitting
- WOMEN'S & MEN'S

BOUTIQUE
CLOTHING

Art Prints,
Posters & Frames

Popular & Classical
Records

Quality Paperbacks
ia
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S~e ce,
not service arge

Good service isn't something you should have to pay for.
- So when you buy car, apartment, or any insurance from us,

- there's no service charge tacked on.
And well only sell you what you need.

'VW T. Phelan&Co.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hiartfor&.

I~~s remdu{

, Xlie o
effB~ective May i.p
New, reduced premium rates have been announced
for what was already one of America's best life
insurance buys - SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE.
You'll get substantially lower rates on all
policies issued on and after May 1 st at Cambridgeport.

Despite inflation
Despite the recession
Despite the high cost of ling

we've cut our premium rates to make
SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE even more compeui-v:J!
Check the rates and the dividends tod-ay at person, or
call 864-527 l. You'll be glad you did!

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave. in Central Square
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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Now, full scholarship assistansce
for-your junior and senior years,
plus chance to become a leader in
the nuclear energy field:
Tuition, books and educational fees are all included
in this new NROTCNuclear Propulsion Candidate
prograrm.Along with $1 00 a month to help you with
your,living expenses. And on top of that you have-
an opportunityto build a rewarding careerfor yourself
in the fast-growin g nuclear energy field.

To qualify, you must have completed one semester
each of calculus and physics, or two semesters
of calculus and have a B- average or better.

'Depending upon your performance, you will be inter-
viewed duringyoursenioryearforthe Navy's Nuclear
Program and for training as a Navy Nuclear Officer.

If you can qualify for the demanding yet rewarding
nuclear field you can anticipate five years of employ-,
ment as a regular Navy officer.

Forfull details on this new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate program, phone or see your local Navy
recruiter.

Be som0eone special in the Navy.
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This week is the beginnilng of ! :.':.
the heart of the MIT heavy-
weight crew season. Tomorrow, .. : 'l
the Engineers will -face North- 
eastern and Boston University ..
On Sunday they will row against M dc
Yale as the Elis come up from
New Haven for their first dual
race with MIT. Next ,week, San 7~
Diego Classic winner Harvard '
will attempt to extend t~ieir Beaver shortstop Mike Dziekan '76' awaits a Harvard pitch in MIT's 9-2loss to the Crimson I
eleven-year winning streakelevn-yep· innig steak afternoon as teammates Roy Henrikssoa '76 (12) and co-captain Herb Kummer '75 (jacket).,
against MIT. deck.

aea sarilos second, owommen t, h i

By David I. Katz
The MIT heavyweight crew

continued its winning ways as it
trounced Columbia on the
Charles last Saturday. The Engi-
neers, led across the line by
bowman Mark Pickrell '76, fin-
ished 15 seconds ahead of the
Lions in a race that was not even
close. As Pickrell said after the
race, "I enjoyed that thorough-
ly. It was good exercise."

The heavies used the excel-
lent rowing conditions Well 'as
they opened a length and a half
lead after 500 metes They
slowly moved away and lowered
the cadence to finish in a time of

.6:1702 followed by Columbia in
6:32.0.

The freshmen also rowed to
victory but had to work harder.
Columbia started very quickly
off the line and led almost half a
length after 200 meters. MIT
pulled even just before the
thousand meter mark and the
two crews rowed stroke for
stroke for the next 500 meters
with neither able to gain an
advantage. After passing the
boathouse,' the Engineers began
to pull away. They finished with
open water separating the two
shells as MIT crossed the line in
6:20.4 followed by the Lions in
6:25.6.

Tuesday
stand on

By Chris Donneily
{Chris Donnelly '77 is a

member of the men's varsity
sailing teamn.)

This past weekend, the var-
sity sailors finished second in the
Geiger Cup and two individuals
qualified for the NEISA Single-
Handed Finals. The women's
team finished a strong third in
the Sloop Shrew--~Trophy at
Radcliffe..

Last Sunday the men's varsity
sailing team hosted six schools
in the Geiger Cup on the Charles
River. The regatta, sailed in four
different classes of boats.
measures the depth of a team

more than other regattas. The
Engineers, in fifth place halfway
through the event, came back
after lunch to tie for second
overall.

Boosted by first place finishes
in the final two races, Paul Erb
'76 with crew Steve Gourley '77
placed first in the Lark division.
(Larks are high performance
sloops). Co-skippers Larry
-Dubois '75 and Steve Ryan '77.
placed second in the division
sailed in Mercuries (slower, less
responsive sloops). Bill Critch
'77, sailing single-handed in
Finns (high performance boats
sailed by one person) also placed
second in his division. In Tech
Dinghies, Chuck Tucker '75 with
Chuck Johnson '76 crewing
finished fifth.

One round of eliminations for
the New England intercollegiate
Sailing Association (NEISA)
Single-Handed Championship
was held at Tufts on Saturday in
light winds. Sailing in Larks
rigged only with a mainsail, Gary
Smith '78- finished first and
George Todd '76 finished sec-
ond, qualifying them both for
the finals next month at MIT.

-Dulbois ffiished fourth in the
field of ten and Marty Lurie'78
placed nlinth.

The women's team competed
in 'the Sloop Shrew Trophy at
Radcliffe-on Saturday and Sun-
day. Skipper Barbara Belt '77
and crew Sally Heusted '78 were
outstanding throughout the
twelve races, winning low-point
honors in A-Division. Debbie
Samkoff '77 with Diarna Healy
'78 crewing finished' sixth in
B-Division. As a team, the
women placed third in the
regatta.

The freshman team won its
second regatta of the season at
Tufts on Sunday. In moderate to
heavy-air, MIT handily won both,
divisions. In the six races in
Larks, Gary Smith 978 with crew,'
Spahr Webb '78 took three firsts
in A-Division, while Wally
Corwin '78 and crew John
Arrison '78 won four-races in
B-Division'

The men sail in the Sharpe
Trophy tomorrow at Tufts and
in the Greater Boston Cham-,
pionships at-Northeastern on the
Charles River on Monday. The-
womren host a CCT invitational
tomorrow, then sail at BU on
Sunday for the President's Tro-
phy. The freshman sail in the
Greater Boston Championship at
Tufts on Monday.

only to -Reiner of Harvard in an
excellent match. Jim Austin'75,
in his first year playing for MIT,
has scored lour consecutive
wins,- including an upset win
over Harvard's number two and
a 'win over UConn at number
one.

Freshman Neal Rockowitz
has worked his way up to the
number three position this
spring and has three wins thus
far, including a 6-1, 6-0 rout of
a tough Bowdoin opponent.

Veterans Phil Young '76 and-
Jimn Datesh '77; along with Paul
Menig '76, who has returned to
the team after a year's absence,
have given the team depth in the
lower three -.positions. Neal
Soiffer '78 and Frank Fuller '77
round out the squad.

The tennis team traveled to
Amherst yesterday to play the
University of Massachusetts, and
will battle three of the best
teams in New England this
weekend, facing Williams at
home Saturday, Brown at home
Monday, and 'Dartmouth away
on Tuesday.

By Paul R. Giguere
Paul R. Giguere '75 is the

manager of the MIT varsity
tennis team.}

The MIT men's tennis team
continued to show- surprising
early season strength as it
defeated Bowdoin and Wesleyan
by identical 8-1 scores last
weekend. These two wins, com-
bined with last Tuesday's loss to
Harvard (8-1) and an impressive
8-1 win over the University of
Connecticut last week, pushed
the squad's record against north-
erm opponents to 3-1.

Although this year's team
must do without the services of
William Young '75 (1973 New
England singles and doubles
champion, 1974 MIT Athlete of
the Year, and the best tennis
player in MIT history), and
another three of last year's six
starters, the returning players
and new additions have filled the
gaps nicely.

Captain Lee Simpson '75 is
playing outstanding tennis at the
number one position iii -both
singles and doubles,' having lost

IfM softball results:
A-league

Baker Baboons ....... 12 Ashdown 'A' .. . .' .2
Metallurgy ........... 15- Sigma Phi Epsilon ....... 7
ESL ................. 10 Chemistry ............. I1
Baker Orangutans ...... 19 Economics . ......... 11
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 'A' .. 5 Jack Florey 'A' ........ 2
Ritter's Hitters ........ 10 Phi Delta Theta .... 5
Delta Upsilon ........ 12 Aero-Astro ........... 6
Theta Chi ............. 7 Sloan ......... ..... .6
Lambda Chi Alpha'A' I... 10 MacGregor 'i' ....... .7

B-league

Zeta Beta Tau 'A' . .. ... .8
Phi Beta Epsilon ....... 21
Mechanical Eng. 'B' .... 15
Nuclear Engineering . . . 25
Plumbers ........... 19
Westgate Cosmicmuffins .19
Theta Delta Chi ....... 11
Alpha Epsilon Pi 'A' .... 10
Beta Theta Pi ......... 15
Burton 5 Smokers'B' . ..13
Conner 5 .......... 13
Transportation ........ 10
Pi Lambda Phi ....... ..8

Sigma Chi ? ........... 7
Burton Third Bombers ... 1
Number 6 Club- ........ 12
Burton 4 .............. 8
Chemical Engineering . . . 18
Math ............. i8
Phi Kappa Theta ....... 4
Delta Tau Delta 'B' ....... 4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 'B' .. 3
Fiji ........... .... 9
Softball Busters ....... 8
Lambda Chi Alpha 'B' . . . 0
NRSA .............. 4

C-league

'Student House .. .... 10
MacGregor'E' ......... 8
AFROTC ............ 3
Elect ricians ........... 5
EC Fourth East ........ 5
First East ............ 5
Conner 5 Too ......... 9
Project Mac ........... 5
Phi Sigma Kappa ....... 3
Theta Delta Chi 'C' ...... 9
Russian House/Conner 2 ..- 7
Lupines .............. 4
MacGregor 'A' .......... 3
Epsilon Theta ........ 10
Baker Third ........... 6
Senior House .......... 7
Jack Fiorey 'C' ........ 8
Theta Xi "Red Jbcks" .... 3
Sissies .............. 0
Theta Xi "White Jocks" .. .4
AEPi Gliders .5
EC Fourth West, ....... 1
Delta Tau Delta 'C' ....... 5
ME 3 Owe 7 Tee Sea .... 4
MacGregor 'D' ......... 3
Animals . ........... 9
EC Fifth West ......... 5

Baker Dregs .......... 11 
Chinese Students Club '... 12
Feduce's Army ....... 12
Alpha Tau Omega ...... 21
Baker Cubscouts ....... 22
Physical Chemistry .. ....6
Hydro's ............ 25
Conner 3 .......... 11
MacGregor 'C' ......... 6

MacGregor 'H' ........ 11
Burton 5 Smokers 'C' . . .10
Ashdown/German-French .8
Burton I .......... 13
Third East ......... 20
EC Second West ....... 16
EC Second East ....... 20
Baker Mixed Yegetables . 19
Nutrition ........... 16
Chi Phi ...... ........ 9
PMD-TEP ............ 7
Delfta Kappa Epsilon .... 18
Slow Death .......... 26
Pecknold's Prodigies .... 15
Kappa Sigma ......... 25
Zeta Beta Tau 'B' ....... 19
MacGregor 'B' ... ...... . 17
MacGregor 'j . ........ 5

By Renan Beckman
(Renan Beckman '77 is a member of the MIT

women's crew team.)
The varsity women's crew team, competing in

the first annual Eisenberg Cup Regatta, and the JV
women's eight, each placed third last Saturday in
races against Princeton and Yale.

The junior varsity, in the first women's
competition of the day,.rowed a highly competi-
tive and exciting race, sprinting in the last 500
meters of the 1500 meter course to make up more
than two lengths between themselves and Prince-
ton. After getting off to a rather choppy start,
coxswain Sandy Tong '78 called a "silent twenty"
at the MIT Sailing Pavillion (near the halfway
point) with the prearranged commands of "Pete,
you're skying, skying again, now!" Tlis signalled
her crew to follow stroke Julia' Malakie '77 in
taking the stroke up slightly and finding just a little
extra effort to give. The tactic proved to be a
sound one, as it got the boat together and started
it moving on Princeton and Yale.

Yale won the race, covering the course in
5:39.8. Princeton was next at 5:43.8, followed by
MIT one length behind. The, Princeton lightwieght
boat finished last.

The varsity faced a very -tough opening

competition of the season - there is only one
harder, against the nHational champions, Radcliffe
- and they rowed a strong, if not very smooth
race. Yale moved ahead of the other two
immediately off the starting line in a surprise show
of strength. MIT and Princeton were neck and
neck for a long while, neither willing to give way,
but the Princeton women finally began to pull
ahead at the 750-meter mark, despite a "silent
twenty"' on the part of MIT. MIT rowed the body
of the race at 34, with stroke Ingrid Klass 76
bringing it up to 36 for the last 500 meters, then
up two again for the last 20 strokes of the race.

Yale, which was never really challenged,
finished in 5:08.8, Princeton in 5:14.5, and MIT in
5:19.5.

Tomorrow, the Tech women face the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island and Williams at UMass. The
race, originally scheduled for Williams, had to be
relocated because of the ice on the lake there.
What to expect from URI is a mystery as MIT
hasn't raced them for two years.. Williams,
however, will certainly be a challenge if last year's
experience is any guide. Then MIT won in the
regular seasonal race by a few tenths of a second,
and were in turn defeated by a small margin at the
championships.

Heavyweight crew
defeats Columnbia

Men's tennis wis ..two:-
season -record now .3-1

W, crew3rd in Eisenberg Cup




